WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING ABOUT THE

LOVE SYSTEM

Anna Rodgers – Independent Beauty & Health Editor – Miss Eco Glam
Here’s what Anna has to say in her new natural beauty & health book that independently
reviews natural health skin, body & beauty care products.

Just before my book went to print, I was sent a selection of products from this range which I had
yet to test out. The Love System, is now at the very top of my list for highly recommended skin care
ranges that tick all the boxes. In fact, it does more than that, it surpasses all of my expectations.
The ‘Love System’ took creator Paul Loveday 7 years to create and contains over 110 rare
bespoke ingredients that have been researched, and extensively tested. Combining skills from his
background in pioneering natural medicine modalities (homeopathy, herbal medicine and natural
skincare) the Love System products are a work of art. I love every aspect in this range. I cannot find
one thing that is not exceptional.
On an appearance level, the packaging is bright and beautifully designed and looks wonderful
in the bathroom. The lids and pumps being of the best quality so you won’t find the product
getting clogged. The scent of each product is truly divine with a different experience found from
one product to the next. No product is too heavy or too oily and the skin just seems to drink the
creams, lotions and gels right in, but without still feeling like more is needed.
There is not another range on the planet that has had so much creativity, care and thought go into
the products.
Some of the delicious scents I have never experienced before, due to using the rare ingredients.
Each product contains a very high percentage of organic and ethically sourced ingredients and this
is clearly marked on each box/product.
From my first experience of testing the range out (I was sent several cleansers, exfoliant, body
lotions, essences, face, eye and neck serums as well as some essence sprays and a hand cream).
Every single product smelt fantastic, felt fantastic, and really did do a great job at giving me quick
results. In fact for the first time in a long time, I am liking my skin without any makeup on it. And
I do think I feel happier within my own skin also.
Despite The Love System being such a high quality product, its formulations are quite affordable.
No wonder the company
receives thousands of emails,
letters, calls and countless
testimonials saying that their
products not only improved
their skin, but changed the way
they feel about themselves on a
much deeper level.
I’ve found it! The best holistic
skincare range and natural
treatment on the planet!
More to come about this
beautiful range in Chapter 35.

Independent Beauty Editors – Compare Skincare UK

I must say that after several years of being sent skin care, I didn't think I could still be so impressed.
Normally, every brand has one product that is excellent but with you guys it's the entire range!
There is so much attention to detail, the scents are mind-blowing, the ingredients, the textures...
I'm really impressed. The Test Team is actually fighting over who gets to try them, despite the fact
that the office and my living room are filled with hundreds of products that need to be tested. The
Test Team will be getting the products on Monday and I'll let you know how they get on in a few
weeks. I'll also ask somebody to put together an interview with Paul.
Many thanks, Kind Regards, Maryana
Skins Matter – Free From Skincare Awards Judge Comment 2012
Replenishing Night Cream: Would give it 20 out of 10 if I could! Amazing on my skin. Wow!
Reduced wrinkles immediately, looked better than I have in years. Loved floral smell. Absorbed
easily. Helped me relax before sleep. Delivered stunning results. No negative comments on this.
Mads about Town Website UK

I knew when I last featured Australian Bush Flower Essences that I was walking a path which may
lead to the devotion I have for very few brands. Australian Bush Flower Essences LOVE SYSTEM
Soothing Body Lotion Evening Rose is the latest of their wares I’ve been taken by. It smells
heavenly, absorbs quickly and it feels a real treat to have a moisturiser specifically for the evening.
Kirsty Lakstins Adams – Naturopath

I just wanted to let you know how gorgeous I think your new skin care range is. I have used the
women's essence cream for quite a while and love it on my face so when the new range came
in stock I bought the purifying cream cleanser. The first time I used it on my face I took a deep
breath, breathed in that beautiful scent and felt my whole body just relax...
like my whole body was purified from the day. I get the same feeling every
time I use it days later.
Thank you for these fabulous new products. I can't wait to get the
whole range.
Kellie Green

Absolutely beautiful, smells amazing and balances me,
I look forward to having my ME time and using these
products. My skin looks amazing and I actually feel the
difference in my mood now before and after. Thank you,
I am rapt.
Elaine Warcon – Reiki Consultations,
Yoga & Meditation Classes ABFE Teacher

Just thought I’d share a Love System story with you...
gave a friend who is 60 and never used any face products
EVER the sample kit. Truly astounding within 2 weeks
little marks around her eyes had disappeared her skin
has smoothed out and she looks so light and fresh,
Amazing!! Needless to say she is converted to Love System.

